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• Welcome, Instructions, and Introduction (Programs in 
guided pathways)

• Team Session #1 (Enrollments by program)

• Team Session #2 (Coursetaking patterns)

• Team Session #3 (Planning next steps)

• Thank you! Workshop Feedback

Workshop Overview



1) Change your “zoom name” to include your college name

1) Download docs 
a) Open “Schedule” document 
b) Go to “File”, “download”, “Microsoft Word”

Team time prep



Amy Brown

• Vernon College, Tyler Junior College

Maggie Fay

• Texarkana College, Southwest Texas Junior College

John Fink 

• Northeast Texas CC, Navarro College

Davis Jenkins

• San Jac, Lone Star

Serena Klempin

• Howard College, Houston

Hana Lahr

• Alamo

Taylor Myers

• Hill College, Galveston College

Meet the CCRCers in today’s workshop



And “meet” each other!



▪ Students will be even less able to afford college so they will expect 
programs that enable them to achieve goals as quickly and 
affordably as possible

▪ Students will want programs that enable them to secure stable 
jobs in short term and good jobs in longer term—offered in 
formats/on schedules that work for adults with intense job and 
family pressures

▪ Demand for hs dual enrollment offerings that save time and money 
to earn bachelor’s degree in student’s field of interest will increase

▪ Students will face higher levels of stress and anxiety than usual

▪ Competition from on-line degree completion providers, regional 
public universities, less-selective privates will intensify

▪ State funding will likely be cut substantially; colleges will have to 
break down silos, work collaboratively to respond to challenges

COVID Challenges for Students and Colleges



1) Ensure all students are in programs that lead to good 
job or transfer with junior standing in student’s major

2) Help every student explore career/academic options 
and connect with faculty, experienced students, alumni 
others in fields of interest from the start 

3) Ensure every student takes a “light the fire” course on 
topics of interest in term 1

4) Help every student (including dual enrollment) develop 
an educational and financial plan by end of term 1

GP Strategies for Student Success
and College Survival Post-Covid



Guided 
Pathways 
to What? 
For 
Whom? 



Higher-Returning Certificates

Source: Carnevale, et al., Overlooked Value of Certificates and Associate’s Degrees. Georgetown Center on 
Education and the Workforce, 2020. 

31% certificates awarded by TX ccs

in 2016-17



Higher-Returning Associate Degrees

Source: Carnevale, et al., Overlooked Value of Certificates and Associate’s Degrees. Georgetown Center on 
Education and the Workforce, 2020. 

27% of associate degrees

awarded by TX ccs 

in 2016-17



* “Good jobs” defined as those that pay a minimum of $35,000 for workers between the ages of 25 and 44 

and at least $45,000 for workers between the ages of 45 and 64.

Trends in Good Jobs*

Source: Carnevale, et al., Three Educational Pathways to Good Jobs. Georgetown Center on Education and the Workforce, 2018. 



Highest 
Outcomes in 
Six-Years: 
Community 
College Entrants, 
by State
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Highest Outcomes in Six-Years among FTIC 
Community College Entrants, by Race/Ethnicity

Source: NSC Completing College Signature Report tracking the fall 2013 FTIC, degree-seeking public 2-yr entering cohort
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Transfer Credit Loss

Just 58% of students 
successfully transferred 
90% of their credits.

And 15% can’t transfer any 
credits at all.

Students who can transfer 90% of 

their credits were 2.5x more likely 
to get their bachelor's degree, 
compared to those who transfer 
half or less.Source: BPS data, Monaghan & Attewell, 2015.



Source: Cullinane, 2014. 

Credits Attempted* by BA Earners Matched Sample of

Texas 2- and 4-Year Entrants

Matched Samples

2-Year 
Entrants

4-Year 
Entrants

Number of college-level
credits attempted

150 142

* Degree-credits only, does not include developmental credits

Texas Transfer Credit Loss



27%

73%

Texas Early College High School Students: 
Transfer Credits Accepted toward BA

Texas ECHS Transfer Credit Loss

Transfer credits

accepted toward

BA 

Transfer credits

not accepted

toward BA 

Source: Greater Texas Foundation, 2015.
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Categorizing Community College
Programs by Post-Graduation Opportunity

Category Description Examples

Workforce: 

Low

Program places students into jobs with low average 

earnings (e.g., less than $14/hour)

Criminal Justice, Automobile 

Technology, Early Childhood

Workforce: 

Medium

Program places students into relatively middle-paying 

job (e.g., between $14-$17.55/ hour)

Accounting, Welding, Business 

Management, Dental Assistant

Workforce: 

High

Program places students into a relatively high-paying 

job (e.g., more than $17.55/ hour)

Nursing, Radiology Technology, 

Sonography, Dental Hygiene

Transfer: 

Unstructured

Program designed for general transfer (no pre-major or 

university destination necessarily specified)

AA-General Studies, 

“General Transfer”

Transfer: 

Structured

Program designed to prepare students for a particular 

baccalaureate major/meta-major and/or a specific four-

year destination

AA-Business (DTA),

AS-T (Engineering)

Undeclared or 

Unknown
Listed as undeclared or missing program information

Null, Missing Program,

Undeclared

Uncategorized 

or Other
Non-degree seeking, ESL, ABE, dual enrollment

Basic Education, ESL, Running 

Start



Enrolled Students Only: Program Enrollments by Term 
among FTEIC degree-seeking CC Entrants, 2009-2011
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64%
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Not enrolled, No completion
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Transferred

Social & Behavioral Sciences

Other CTE

Human Services & Public Safety

Education & Child Care

Business

Health

Industrial & Applied Technologies

Computer & Information Sciences

STEM

Arts, Humanities, Communication, &
Design
Undeclared

Uncategorized

Unknown program

Half of students don’t return for a second year
Term-by-term program enrollments among degree-seeking CC entrants in one state

58% enter into 

general, 

undeclared, 

unknown, or 

uncategorized 

programs

Not enrolled, 

No completion 

at start of the 

2nd year



Racial Transfer Gap Most Pronounced in 
Students’ First Three Years

CCRC analysis using statewide administrative data on 573,806 community college entrants between 2009-2018, tracked up to 10 years.  
Estimated odds ratios from hazard models controlling for students characteristics, college fixed effects and cohort fixed effects. 



Benefits of 
Momentum
for Transfer

CCRC analysis using statewide administrative data on 573,806 community college entrants between 2009-2018, tracked up to 10 years.  
Estimated odds ratios from hazard models controlling for students characteristics, college fixed effects and cohort fixed effects. 

Transfer to a four-year institution

Benefit of 

Milestone
(Baseline) Black Latinx

Low-

income

Credit Momentum (6+, 12+, or 24+ college credits) 3-5x 6x 6-11x 7-8x

Gateway English/Math (College-level) 3-4x No diff. 6-8x 4-6x

Completed Transfer Degree 6-7x 9-11x 11-18x 11-13x

Transfer & bachelor’s completion

Credit Momentum (6+, 12+, or 24+ college credits) 1.7-2x 2-3x 4-5x 7-9x

Gateway English/Math (College-level) 1.5-3x 2-4x 4-5x 4-5x

Completed Transfer Degree 3-4x 5-6x 5-9x 6-7x

Additive Effects

2.4x
Black Students

4.2x
Hispanic Students

1.7x

Other Students

Benefit of completing 

12 or more college-

level credits on 

transferring and 

completing a bachelor’s 

degree



1. What programs are our 
students currently enrolled in?

2. Which programs lead to 
greater or lesser opportunity?

3. Is student            
representation                 
across programs 
proportionate? 

Planning Guide and Data Tool 
for Colleges on Access to 
Higher-Opportunity Pathways

https://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/publications/unpacking-
program-enrollments-completion-equity.html

about:blank


Program Explorer Excel Tool



Program enrollment equity
• National studies released 

about the impact of 
program selection

• Disaggregated 
completion rates started 
to prompt pipeline 
discussions

• Results from graduate 
outcome surveys sparked 
internal dialog

• Data & Information 
Group (DIG) shared 
creation of new report



Courageous Conversations 

Questions discussed
• Why is this occurring? Is it 

structural? Is it access? 

• What other information do we 
need? 

• How do you equip students with 
the tools to make the most 
informed decisions?

• Where do opportunities exist for 
redesign? 

Campus wide 
(Faculty Brown bags & Staff 

Updates)

Committees and 
Divisions

Pathways 
teams



Lessons Learned
Understanding the ‘why’ is extremely important

• Uncover what it is that is attracting students to the program

Must look at the whole picture
• What else is impacting the numbers? 

Creating a culture of care across the institution helps students at all 
points along the experience

Broad access to a variety of equity training
• Equipping individuals with the knowledge of resources, tools, and a deeper 

understanding of how to support students



Informed Strategies
• Identify a culturally responsive career counseling approach and provide training to all Advisors and Career 

Counselors in ECFS

• Utilize new intake survey to learn about students’ backgrounds and family support, continuing to deepen a 
holistic, appreciative advising approach

• Second cohort of Avanzando Through College in Fall 2020, which provides a culturally-informed approach to 
college transition for Hispanic and Latinx students
o Seeking a similar support community model for new Black/ African American students

• Advisors visit program sites, clinical locations, employers, etc to see work in action and be able to better 
describe opportunities within their assigned academic/ career pathways

• Integrate career and academic pathway connections into Student Engagement efforts, using recent surveys 
on non-traditional students, student-parents, and students of color to redesign student life opportunities 
that resonate with LCCC students with diverse life experiences and backgrounds

• SDEV redesign is underway and curriculum includes a research component that is grounded in pathways and 
provides opportunities for faculty within the disciplines to highlight career pathways and professional 
organizations with which students can connect 

• Transfer Coordinator position will provide students with individualized guidance on selecting transfer 
institutions, and University Partnership continues to ensure each pathway LCCC offers has an aligned 
transfer option to lead to enhanced skills and socioeconomic mobility



College teams will reflect on, discuss, and plan around the 
following questions:

1. What programs are your students enrolled in, and what 
do they lead to?  

2. Are certain groups of students underrepresented in high-
opportunity programs?

3. What first-term courses are students in your highest 
enrollment programs taking?

4. How can we best support all students to make 
purposeful program choices? 

Guiding Questions for the Workshop



Team Session #1: Top Enrolled Programs



Categorizing Community College
Programs by Post-Graduation Opportunity

Category Description Examples

Workforce: 

Low

Program places students into jobs with low average 

earnings (e.g., less than $14/hour)

Criminal Justice, Automobile 

Technology, Early Childhood

Workforce: 

Medium

Program places students into relatively middle-paying 

job (e.g., between $14-$17.55/ hour)

Accounting, Welding, Business 

Management, Dental Assistant

Workforce: 

High

Program places students into a relatively high-paying 

job (e.g., more than $17.55/ hour)

Nursing, Radiology Technology, 

Sonography, Dental Hygiene

Transfer: 

Unstructured

Program designed for general transfer (no pre-major or 

university destination necessarily specified)

AA-General Studies, 

“General Transfer”

Transfer: 

Structured

Program designed to prepare students for a particular 

baccalaureate major/meta-major and/or a specific four-

year destination

AA-Business (DTA),

AS-T (Engineering)

Undeclared or 

Unknown
Listed as undeclared or missing program information

Null, Missing Program,

Undeclared

Uncategorized 

or Other
Non-degree seeking, ESL, ABE, dual enrollment Basic Education, ESL, Dual Credit



• What programs are your students enrolled in? Which 
programs do/do not lead to good jobs or transfer in specific 
majors? How many students are not in a clear program (e.g., 
unknown/undeclared, dual enrollment, non-credit)?

• Are certain groups of students underrepresented in high-
opportunity programs (those that lead to good jobs and major 
transfer) and overrepresented in lower-opportunity programs? 
What would be important to discuss further with others at your 
college?

• What else do you want to learn about students' program 
interests, intentions, and enrollments?

Team Session #1: Discussion Questions



• What are your reactions to the ideas discussed in the 
opening presentation on program enrollments and the 
utility of categorizing programs by where they lead?

• How could you use this information to facilitate 
discussion on campus about program enrollments and 
inequities?

• Where do you think you might get pushback on some 
of these ideas? 

Team Session #1 (bonus questions)



Team Session #2: First-term course 
enrollments within top programs



Top course taken in AA/General Studies



• What do you notice when looking at the courses that students 
in particular programs are taking in the first term? What would 
be important to discuss further with others at your college?

• What would it take to ensure that every student has a “light 
the fire” experience in their first term?

Team Session #2: Discussion Questions



Team Session #3: How does onboarding fit 
in? & Planning next steps 



New reports from CCRC on onboarding: https://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/publications/redesigning-community-college-onboarding-guided-pathways.html

Rethinking Onboarding From a Guided 
Pathways Perspective

about:blank


• When would students (a) explore program options and interests, (b) 
gain experiences in a program of interest, and (c) develop 
academic and career plans? 

• What do you want to know about incoming students’ program 
interests? How would you learn this systematically?

• How might different student groups experience these onboarding 
activities (first-time students, older students, etc.)?

• How can you move from current practice to the ideal?

A Planning Exercise: Mapping the ideal 
student experience to help students enter the 
college and a program

CONNECTION
From interest and application 

to first enrollment

ENTRY
From entry to 

program choice

PROGRESS / 
COMPLETION

From program entry to 

completion of program 
requirements

ADVANCEMENT
From completion of credential 

to career advancement and 
further education



• What changes do you want to make to improve students' 
onboarding into their programs of study (early program 
exploration, educational planning, first-term course 
taking, and teaching in these courses)? What ideas do 
you have to scale practice to reach all students?

• How can we design the onboarding experience so that 
underrepresented students are more likely to learn about 
and enter programs leading to higher remuneration 
careers/fields?

• What is one thing that your team is going to do next 
because of this workshop? Who else at your college 
should be involved?

• What do you still have questions about? 

Team Session #3: Discussion Questions 



Please share your team’s response to one of these 
questions: 

• What was the most surprising/interesting thing your 
team learned today?

OR

• What are you going to do next because of this 
workshop?

Report out



*Before you go, please complete the short survey.

New CCRC resources on program enrollments and 
onboarding:

Unpacking Program Enrollments and Completions With Equity in Mind

Redesigning Community College Student Onboarding Through Guided 
Pathways

New data tools on college enrollments and funding:

How Will COVID-19 Affect Community College Enrollment? Looking to 
the Great Recession for Clues

More Clues from the Great Recession: How Will COVID-19 Affect 
Community College Funding?

Thank you! and Resources

https://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/publications/unpacking-program-enrollments-completion-equity.html
https://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/publications/redesigning-community-college-onboarding-guided-pathways.html
https://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/easyblog/covid-community-college-enrollment.html
https://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/easyblog/community-college-funding-covid-19.html


Thank you!


